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M�� 2021�

Ci ty  o f  Warw ick  �

Div i s ion  o f  Sen io r  Serv i ces  �

�

�  MISSION STATEMENT � �

�

The City of Warwick’s Division of Senior Services is 

a community focal point that addresses the needs 

of Warwick’s maturing population.  The Division 

encourages adults 55 years of age and older and 

disabled to come together for programs and 

services, that encourage diverse concerns and 

interests, and are supported with sensitivity and 

dignity. The Division serves as a resource for the 

entire community and encompasses information 

on aging and supportive services.�
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EVENING ONLINE YOGA OPPORTUNITY�

THURSDAYS @ 6pm�

If you’re looking for something to do in the�

evenings, join this gentle mat yoga class sponsored 

by Shri!  Class is designed with traditional yoga flow, 

breath work, and mindfulness but adds a gentler, 

modified approach to standing work and mat work. 

To register, please visit: www.shriyoga.org�

  �

MEAL PROGRAM�

We are working hard to make sure our older 

adults have access to meals during these difficult 

times.  Please contact Kevin at 468�4078 or�

 468�4076 for eligibility.�

Pilgrim is slowly opening its doors!�

We will be gradually resuming activities! It 

will be a slow process, so we urge your�

 patience! We can’t wait to welcome you 

back! Details on p. 9�

�

THANK YOU AARP TAX AIDES!�

A big thank you to our AARP Volunteer Tax 

Aides for the hard work, time and creative-

ness they put into helping seniors with their 

taxes this year. While the program has end-

ed at Pilgrim, you may contact the AARP at 

(401) 287�2190  to find an appointment at 

the Cranston Public Library until May 7th. �
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�

DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE�

Dear Friends, �

�

When we closed the doors to the Pilgrim Senior Center last year at the beginning of the pandemic, I never 

imagined we would be closed for more than a year. It has been a long, difficult time for everyone, and we 

really miss you! So, now for some good news! We will begin a limited number of activities the week of May 

17

th

, with more added after Memorial Day! Because of restrictions due to Covid�19, the activities we will 

begin with are those that can resume with the 6 foot distancing requirements in mind. The week of May 

17

th

, the �

following classes will resume:�

�

Stitcher’s Workshop�Mondays 1:00�3:00�

�

Quilting and Needlecraft�Tuesdays 9:00�11:30�

�

Yarnigans�Wednesdays 9:30�11:30�

�

Studio 27 Painting group�Thursdays 1:00�3:00�

�

Theatre Group�Fridays 10:30�11:30�

�

Knit Wits�Fridays 1:00�3:00�

�

Poetry Readers�Fridays 1:00�2:00�

�

Assuming we have a smooth start, a few more classes will be added, including: Diabetes Support and Pre-

vention, Paint on Wood, Ceramics, and Healthy Living. Activities that necessitate distances less than 6 feet 

will not be offered at this time. �

�

You must register for activities by calling Lisa at 468�4071.  For the safety of our members and staff, a staff 

member will greet you upon arrival to take your temperature and ask you several screening questions. 

Masks must be worn at all times, and social distancing guidelines must be followed.  We can’t wait to wel-

come you back!�

 

Warmly,  

         

Meg Underwood 

Director of Senior Services 

In Memoriam  �

March & April�

Rita Bapties� John Votta� Jennie Lupino�

George E. Grayson � Nancy Beals� Anne Juodis �

George Kulz� Bill Williams� Rita Noonan�

� � �
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�

MAYOR’S MESSAGE �

Dear Friends, �

�

As we enter the month of May, I’m reflecting back on my time in office. The 

third week in April marked 100 days as Mayor and to be honest, it’s been 

some of the best days of my life. The COVID�19 pandemic slowed things 

down in the beginning, but now my staff and I are hitting the ground run-

ning. For those of you who have social media, you may have noticed I host 

a weekly address and inform residents about what’s going on here at City 

Hall. For instance, we have an update on the McDermott Pool. I know peo-

ple are anxious to get it back open, but we are still conducting much need-

ed repairs. We want to make sure everything is in tip top shape before reo-

pening the pool to the public. I’m hoping that will happen in the coming 

weeks.�

�

Other issues my staff and I are working on: the city’s budget. We’ve been holding a series of budget meetings 

and fine tuning the city’s spending with the goal of not increasing property taxes this year. I know this past 

year has been tough on everyone not only emotionally, but financially.�

�

If you happened to drive by City Hall last month, you may have noticed our tribute to the 29 men and wom-

en from Rhode Island who lost their lives in combat. They served post 9/11 in the Global War on Terror. We 

teamed up with the organization, Operation Stand Down Rhode Island, and proudly displayed 29 boots on 

the front lawn of City Hall in their honor for a weekend in April. We can never forget the sacrifices these men 

and women made for our country. �

�

The warmer weather means summer traditions are just around the corner, but one in particular needs our 

help: The Gaspee Days Parade. As you may remember, last year’s festivities were canceled because of the 

pandemic. This year, the parade is in jeopardy. The committee needs to raise about 35,000 dollars to put on 

the show and this year it’s tough. Its annual fundraiser that typically happens before the event was postponed 

until after the parade because of Covid�19 restrictions.� The committee is hoping people will dig into their 

wallets to help this tradition stay alive. Even one dollar could help make that happen.�

�

As we head into summer, please remember to continue staying safe. Although many of you are fully vac-

cinated, this isn’t the time to let your guard down. Continue wearing your mask and taking the necessary pre-

cautions, but also try to safely enjoy this time with your family friends. I’m looking forward to the warmer 

weather ahead!�

�

Sincerely, 

 

Frank Picozzi  

Mayor 
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�

�

Some of the Preventive & screening services  

covered by Medicare at little or no charge 

*One�time “Welcome to Medicare” preventive visit�� *Pneumococcal shots�

*Prostate cancer screenings� �                 *Tobacco use cessation counseling�

*Yearly "Wellness" visit                                        *Abdominal aortic aneurysm screening     �

�

*Alcohol misuse screenings & counseling          *Cardiovascular disease screenings�

�

*Bone mass measurements (bone density)        *Screening colonoscopies� �

�

COVID 19 VACCINE�

Eligible Rhode Islanders can now get the �

Covid 19 Vaccine at numerous places around RI. �

If you are looking for a vaccine, watch the local news to 

get the latest updates. �

�

To get an appointment try:�

�� Vaccinateri.org, or call 844�930�1779  or call 211 and 

schedule an appointment�

       @ 100 Sockanosset Cross Road, Cranston; �

       @ Dunkin Donuts Center, 1 La Salle Sq, Prov.�

       @1400 West Main Rd., Middletown�

�� Walgreens.com/schedulevaccine�

�� CVS.com or call 800�746�7287 (3 in Warwick)�

�� Walmart.com/covid or call 211  (9 loca)ons including 650 Bald Hill Rd and 840 Post Rd, Warwick)�

�� CareNewEngland.org/coronavirus or call 921�7484�

�� Veterans Hospital call 273�7100�

�� Stopandstop.com/covid�vaccine or call 211  (4 loca)ons including 2470 Warwick Ave.)�

�

Informa)on on who is eligible: www.C19vaccineRI.org�

To look up your vaccina)on record:    portal.ri.gov/VaccineRecord�

�

After you have been vaccinated:�

Because there still may be a small chance you can become infected and spread the virus to others once you've gotten any COVID�

19 vaccine, please do the following: � Wear a mask, watch your distance, wash your hands � Continue testing for COVID�19 �

Want to learn about Medicare fraud? �

Go to:   www.smpresource.org�
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�

SHIP�

(S����� H��������� I� ��!����� P��"��!)  �

Every year the federal guidelines change for the programs that couple with 

Medicare. Our staff can screen you to see if you are eligible for these programs 

based on your monthly income and sometimes your resources. �

¨�Medicare Premium Payment Program�

� The premium (monthly payment) for Part A of Medicare is usually free but  the premium for Part B of 

Medicare currently starts at $148.50. You can apply for a program called “Medicare Premium Payment” 

or “MPP” if you are below the limits. This program pays for your Part B . If you move from one state to 

another, you have to re�apply. Guidelines for programs can vary by state. Below are the RI guidelines:�

Income: < $1469 (Single) and <$1979 (Married)�

    Resource limit: < $7970 (S) and < $11,960(M)�

¨�“Extra Help” for Prescriptions*�

� This federal program is administered through the Social Security Admin. If  you are qualified by income 

and resource guidelines, it pays the monthly premium for your Part D or Advantage Plan and lowers the 

costs of your prescriptions. You can apply online at:  https://secure.ssa.gov/i1020/start�

� Income: <  $1610 (Single) and  < $2177 (married). Resource limit: < $13,290 (single) and $26,520 

(married)�

 �

Over the past 3 years we have saved our clients over $463,000 �

in prescription costs!!!�

Our staff at Pilgrim Senior Center is always happy to assist you. The building  may be closed, �

but we are still working to help our seniors in any way we can. �

Until we are all together again, here’s a list of resources that may be of help.   �

�� Pilgrim Senior Center is offering lunch for older adults 60+ and adults with disabilities, Monday through 

Friday for pickup.  Those eligible through the Title IIIC program can register for the program.  Delivery 

may be available for those without transportation.  Call 468�4078 or 468�4076�

�

�� Pilgrim Senior Center is making wellness calls to Warwick residents. Call 401�468�4073 to add someone 

to our list or if you’d like a call.�

�

�� Meals on Wheels is prioritizing applications for seniors and disabled residents. �

�

�� SNAP Program 866�306�0270�

�

Thousands of Rhode Islanders do not receive nutrition assistance because they are 

unaware of their eligibility, or need additional assistance with applying.� If you, or 

someone you know, is struggling to pay for food, let them know�help is available.  �

�

 �

INCOME ELIGIBILITY FOR SENIORS & DISA-

BLED�

�

1 Person under $2128.00 per month�

Married Couple under $2874.00 per month�

No resource limit if under income guidelines.�

Apply even if you are slightly over as there is 

also net income guideline.�

URI SNAP Outreach Project Hotline 866�306�0270�

Apply online at:                       HealthyRhody.ri.gov�

SNAP problems or questions           866�306�0270�

Lost SNAP Cards                             888�979�9939�

DHS Call Center                               855�697�4347�
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PILGRIM SENIOR CENTER �

WELLNESS CALLS�

Pilgrim Senior Center is making wellness calls to 

Warwick residents.  Call 401�468�4073 to add 

someone to our list or if you’d like a call.�

�

ALZHEIMER ALERT PROGRAM  �

Warwick residents register your 

loved one if you are fearful they 

would get  lost. Call Patricia for de-

tails�

�

   SENIOR HOUSING�

    Subsidized housing may offer re-

duced rent based on 30% of your in-

come. Contact Lisa for information.�

COMMODITY �

SUPPLEMANTAL�

FOOD PROGRAM�

Aims to improve the health of 

elderly persons at least 60 

years of age by supplement-

ing their diets with nutritious 

USDA Foods.  �

�

Pick up day this month is:�

Wednesday, May 19th 12:30�1:00 pm�

To ensure you receive your box, you must �

pick up on the designated day and have your appli-

cation approved by the food bank.�

To apply you must be over 60 years old and your 

monthly income must be under be less than �

$1396 for an individual and $1888 for a couple.  �

To apply, call our social service team.�

�

WESTBAY MARKET �

,-.  ALLOWS �

/-0 1- 2345 02�

���� ��� ����!�

W������ C
������ �

A���
 , 487 J������
 

B���, W������. C��� �
� 

�������� ������. �

732�4660�

�

Pilgrim’s LUNCH PROGRAM�

Call Kevin for details.  (401) 468�4078�

�

PILGRIM FOOD PANTRY�

We have a limited supply of food and toiletry items. 

Please contact Social Services if you need help.�

LOSS OF SPOUSE 6,7 �

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUPS�

Please call (888) 528�9077 or go to https://

www.hopehealthco.org/services/hospice�care/

grief�support/find�a�grief�support�group/#virtual

�grief�support      OR�

Visiting Nurses Grief Support: 260�435�3261. �

After normal business hours, �

please call 260�435�3222.�

�

M8,169 H8691: H892�

People are having an extra hard time this year 

with the holidays and the covid crisis. �

These are resources for all ages.�

BH L��L:  401�414�LINK (5465)�

24 HR L�N�����" L���:  401�272�4044�

SO���P� H������:  800�273�TALK (8255)�

U����P H����� F��� �!������� SORR���:�

� 866�342�6892 A�S��� ��� �����

P�ON� RI:  401�519�2280�

,--./://12345,6784/9217.65;/,89.<=9�

58/6=5>8//�

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Pilgrim Senior Center, Warwick, RI 06-5247

FALL PREVENTION • ACCESSIBILITY • AGING IN PLACE

FREE HOME SAFETY ASSESSMENTS
GRAB BARS, STAIRLIFTS, RAMPS, & MORE

Visit our showroom at: 322 South Pier Rd. | Narragansett

401.429.3882 | OakleyHomeAccess.com | RI reg 39572

Contact Bill Humphreys to place an ad today! 
bhumphreys@4Lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6634
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SOCIAL SERVICES AT 

PILGRIM: �

Patricia Almonte  468�4084 �

Lisa Weick 468�4071�

�

�

V818<6,’> A>>3>16,48 �

Please call The RI Office of Veteran’s 

Affairs, 560 Jefferson Blvd, Warwick, RI  

@ 921�1276.�

CRISIS HOTLINE: 800�273�8255 press 1�

�

�

L8?69 

A>>3>16,48 �

RI B25 E9785 R8<85529 

P56;523�

401�521�5040�

�

�

�

TRANSWICK ON THE GO�

ALL TRANSWICK SERVICES �

ARE ON HOLD UNTIL  �

FURTHER NOTICE�

Regular Transwick Service has 

been suspended until 

further notice. We hope 

everyone is  safe, well 

and practicing social 

distancing.  If you do go 

out don’t forget  your 

mask!   �

All calls pertaining to 

Transwick should be 

made to either�

738�1276 or 468�4002.   �

�

�

Central Branch, Sandy 

Lane    401�739�5440 �

Open: Mon � Wed: 

9am � 8pm; Thurs� Sat 

9am � 5pm;�

Sunday � 1 � 5pm�

�

Conimicut Branch�

Open: Tues 9am � 1pm; Wed 9am � 4pm; �

Thur 5pm � 8pm; Saturday 9am � 12pm�

�

You may browse the library for materials, but we ask 

that you keep your visit under 15 minutes. Reserving 

Books, Movies, and Library Materials � contact 

Reference Department  �

Home Delivery is available for patrons who are not 

comfortable leaving their house, are homebound, or 

do not have transportation.�

�

Checkout and Pickup options � contact Circulation 

Department.�

�

Computers and Printing�Eight computers are 

available. Call ahead to make a reservation and avoid 

the wait. Librarians are making an extra effort to 

maintain social distancing protocols. Computer 

assistance is very limited at this time.�

Faxing & Copying � walk�up welcome                   

Don’t forget you can download ebooks and audio books 

for your smart phone or ereader!�

Online Help  �  Cyber Seniors�

Free Tech help for seniors. �

Call:  844�217�3057�

Free Tech Webinars and One on One 

Help. Cyber Seniors has converted all 

of its programming to online and 

remote formats in order to continue 

delivering essential tech training to seniors.  �

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Pilgrim Senior Center, Warwick, RI 06-5247

2021 Special: List your home with me and receive 
10 FREE hours of home preparation services!

Kate DeSimone   REALTOR® 
Williams & Stuart Real Estate
WARWICK RESIDENT
Seniors Real Estate Specialist® •  Military Relocation Professional®

401-450-4881
kate@desimonerealty.com
170 Mayfield Avenue, Cranston, RI 02920
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�

Join us in programs to socialize and get some exercise from the comfort of our own 

homes!  Please visit our website to register at www.warwickri.gov/PilgrimVirtual.  �

You can join us via zoom or even by phone!  Classes are free!  For questions, please �

contact Meg at 468�4073.�

�

�

P-81</ R8678<>  •  1:00pm � 2:00pm  Come share your favorite 

verse, and creativity with this relaxed group.�

   *Until May 17 when in�person resumes on Fridays�

�

�

�

C:63< Y-?6  •  1:00pm � 1:45pm�

Chair yoga concentrates on improving strength, balance and overall 

well being.� All movements are performed using a chair or standing.  

Movements can also be modified to remain in the chair for the entirety 

of class. �

�

�

L-. IA2641 A8<-B34>  •  9:30am � 10:15am�

This is a fun cardio class designed to be easy on the joints.� Combined 

upper and lower body movement to improve overall cardiovascular 

health.  THERE WILL NOT BE A CLASS ON MAY 6TH�

�

Y-?6�� G8,198 / V3,/6>6 F9-.  •  6:00pm � 7:00pm�

Class is designed with traditional yoga flow, breath work, and mindful-

ness but adds a gentler, modified approach to standing work and mat 

work.� Shri is sponsoring this class to help promote wellness during this 

challenging time.  To register, please visit www.shriyoga.org �

�

�

P39?<3A T:8618< S16<>  •  10:30am � 11:30am�

Join this acting group turned social club!� We'll share movie recommen-

dations, discuss our favorite Broadway shows and what we envision for 

our next play! �

   *Until May 17 when in�person resumes on Fridays�

The Wrong Wish!! �

A married couple, both 60 years old, were celebrating their 35th anniversary. During their par-

ty, a fairy appeared to congratulate them and grant them each one wish.�

The wife wanted to travel around the world, The fairy waved her wand and poof � the wife 

had tickets in her hand for a world cruise. Next, the fairy asked the husband what he wanted. 

He said, "I wish I had a wife 30 years younger than me." So, the fairy picked up her wand and 

poof � the husband was 90.�
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�

�

�

�

Visit Age�Friendly RI for�

resources, information 

and events.  Click on 

their Events Calendar to 

participate in free pro-

grams like exercise, 

Memory Café, Mindful-

ness Sessions, card 

games, and much more!  �

https://agefriendlyri.org/�

P�� P����

�

If you’re missing socializing, which I think we all are, let’s get acquainted through 

letter writing.  Stay connected!  If you are interested in become a pen pal with 

other older adults in the community, please contact Patty at 468�4084.�

SAGE�RI�

SAGE�RI is a non�profit, �

intergenerational, 

culturally diverse 

organization dedicated 

to improving the quality 

of life for LGBT elders in 

Rhode Island.  SAGE�RI 

hosts social and 

educational activities in 

safe and welcoming 

settings.  New members 

and volunteers are 

always welcome.� Visit 

their web�site at 

www.sage�ri.org and 

Facebook page at �

http://

www.facebook.com/

SAGERhode�Island.�

SOME IN�PERSON ACTIVITIES�

RESUMING THE WEEK OF �

MAY 17TH�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Stitcher’s Workshop�Mondays 1:00�3:00�

�

Quilting and Needlecraft�Tuesdays 9:00�11:30�

�

Yarnigans�Wednesdays 9:30�11:30�

�

Studio 27 Painting group�Thursdays 1:00�3:00�

�

Theatre Group�Fridays 10:30�11:30�

�

Knit Wits�Fridays 1:00�3:00�

�

Poetry Readers�Fridays 1:00�2:00�

�

To join us for the activities above, please call Lisa at 468�4071 to�

 register. Space is limited! Face masks are required at all times, and �

social distancing measures must be observed. A member of the staff 

will screen members upon arrival. More activities will be added soon! �

Welcome Back!�

�

WALKING CLUB�

 �

The “Walking Club” has begun. We meet on Wednesday 

mornings at 9a.m. and will continue until June 16

th

.  We 

welcome new walkers and it is never too late to start!�

                    Please call Paula if you are interested at 468�4077�
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Paula Ducharme, RN�

Hello everyone,�

�

I hope everyone is doing well during this long and still scary pandemic.  �

The month of May brings us longer days of sunshine and beautiful flowers, �

so get out and enjoy it.  One way to do that is with our walking club.�

The “Walking Club” has begun and we meet on �

Wednesday mornings at 9a.m. and will continue till June 16

th

.  We welcome new walkers and it is never 

too late to start.  Please call me if you are interested.  �

�

May is the month of many awareness's, but one that I would like to bring attention to is Stroke 

awareness, and remind you of the signs of a stroke and the need to act 

F.A.S.T.�

F� Does one side of the face droop?�

A� Arm weakness�

S� Is the speech slurred?�

T� Time is crucial, Call 911 immediately.�

Stroke is one of the leading causes of death in this country �

and causes long term disabilities.  Being aware of these �

signs and Fast action can save someone’s life. �

�

Please enjoy the beautiful weather and stay healthy and safe!�

Paula Ducharme, RN�

THIS SPACE IS

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Pilgrim Senior Center, Warwick, RI 06-5247

401-488-7147



GREGORY P. 
RAMEAKA

ATTORNEY
Estate Planning

Elder Law • Wills & Trusts  

All Probate Matters • Taxation

Medicaid Planning 

873 Warwick Avenue
Warwick, RI 02888

FREE 
CONSULTATION

401-781-4448

ZAWADZKI 
PLUMBING & HEATING

401-739-9437
834 W Shore Rd

Warwick, RI 02889

• Sales
• Service
• Installation

Traditional Funerals to Simple Cremation Services
Pre-Arrangements & Pre-Financing Available. 

Directors
Michael F. Quinn, Patrick J. Quinn, Jerome D. Quinn, 

Christopher P. Quinn, Paul A. Falso, Jr.

Intern
Michael J. Quinn

401-738-1977 • 2435 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, RI
www.QuinnFuneralHomes.com

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Pilgrim Senior Center, Warwick, RI 06-5247

REHABILITATION &
 SKILLED NURSING
1811 Broad Street, Cranston, RI

401-461-1433

ASSISTED LIVING
50 Warwick Ave, Cranston, RI

401-461-1444
www.scandinaviancommunities.org

The Destination of 
Choice for Wellness 

& Elder Care

SELLING YOUR HOME?
Jim Silberman
401-486-0195

JimS@sellri.com

OVER 37 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS!
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SENIOR CENTER �

PHONE NUMBERS�

STAFF IS AVAILABLE�

MON � FRI�

8:30AM TO 4:30PM�

�

DIRECTOR OF �

SENIOR SERVICES�

�

Meg Underwood �

468�4073�

 �

Center Program Manager�

�

Kathleen Bohl�

 468�4074�

 �

HEALTH SERVICES�

�

Paula Ducharme,  RN, BSN�

468�4077�

 �

SOCIAL SERVICES�

 �

Resource Specialist�

�

Patricia Almonte�

 468�4084�

�

 �

Information Specialist�

�

Lisa Weick�

468�4071�

�

�

TRANSWICK�

�

�

Transportation Planner�

Bob Smith�

468�4002�

 �

 Transwick Dispatcher�

�

Karen Neely  �

738�1276�

 �

 Kitchen Manager�

�

Kevin Boyes�

468�4078�

 �

Dining Room Aide�

�

 Kevin Cabeceiras  �

468�4076�

�

Community Aide�

�

Steve Englert�

 Karleen Wrath�

468�4070�

�

BUILDING�

MAINTENANCE�

�

�

Jorge Ourique (AM)�

Dee Lynch  (PM

)�

USEFUL �

PHONE NUMBERS�

City of Warwick�

Police and Fire…...911�

�

�

Fire Department……………………….…...468�4000�

Police Department……………….……….468�4200�

Human Services…………………….…..…..468�4101�

Recreation Department….….…...…….738�2019�

Senior Citizen Advocate……….…...…468�4325�

Sewer Department….........................739�4949�

Warwick Public Library…………...……739�5440�

City Hall………………………………...………738�2000�

Board of Canvassers……………...……  738�2010�

Mayor’s Office……………………...……….738�2004�

Public Works………………………...……….738�2003�

Recycling/Sanitation……………….…….732�9589�

Tax Department……………………...…….738�2002�

Water Department…………………........738�2008�

Warwick Public Housing……………….732�8500�

Transportation�

MTM (formerly Logisticare)…..855�330�9131�

Transwick (Warwick Only)…...…….….738�1276�

�

RI Office of Healthy Aging�

(formerly the RI Dept. of Elderly Affairs)�

Main Number…………..…….……………..462�3000�

Westbay Community RSVP……….…732�4666�

Cornerstone Alzheimer’s Center 7392844�

Adult Day Center……….…………….…..739�2847�

Insight…………………………..……...………..941�3322�

Arthritis Foundation…………………......739�3773�

VNA Care of New England……..……737�6050�

Thrive Behavioral Health..…...……..732�5656�

�

�

�

�

Mayor Frank Picozzi�

(401) 738�2004�

�

Warwick �

City Council Members�

�

Ward 1�

William Foley�

(401) 739�4207 �

�

Ward 2�

Jeremy Rix  �

(401) 263�5559�

�

Ward 3�

Timothy Howe  �

(401) 215�0632�

�

Ward 4�

James McElroy  �

(401) 739�2288�

�

Ward 5�

Edgar Ladouceur  �

(401) 921�5253�

�

Ward 6�

Donna M. Travis  �

(401) 738�9774�

�

Ward 7�

Stephen P. McAllister  �

(401) 287�1813�

�

Ward 8�

Anthony Sinapi �

 (401) 474�2069�

�

Ward 9�

Vincent Gebhart �

(401) 486�9777�

�

If you don’t know what ward �

you live in, ask us! �

We are happy to help.�


